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Congratulations on yournew RAIS wood burning stove. As a product ofaward
winning design and superior quality,we wish you manyyears ofwarmth and pleasure.

INTRODUCTION
W e are asking you to:
PLEASE READ THIS ENTIRE MANUAL BEFORE YOU INSTALL AND USE YOUR NEW RAIS STOVE.
FAILURE TO FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS MAY RESULT IN PROPERTY DAM AGE, BODILY INJURY, OR EVEN
DEATH. KEEP IT HANDY FOR EASY REFERRAL.
Safety and Environm entalTesting
The RAIS Classic Series stoves have been tested byOMNI-Test Laboratories,Inc. of
Beaverton,Oregon and are listed to UL 1482 and ULC S627. Theyare EPA exempt as
cook stoves.
Features and Item s Included
Your RAIS has a built in convection system,so the sides do not get veryhot. It also
creates air circulation in the room,to spread the heat faster and more evenly.
The RAIS 4 and RAIS 106 models have unique sliding doors -a RAIS specialty,which
enables you to operate them closed as a stove or open with a screen as a fireplace.
Included with the RAIS stove (in the firebox)are:
• Flue collar with 3 bolts/
nuts (to connect to stove/pipe)
• An oven mitt and oven thermometer
• A box ofRAIS starter matches
• Heat protective door handles
• Smoke plate hook (
RAIS 4 and RAIS 106 only)
• A can oftouchup paint (Rem ove from the stove!)

Installation
Precautions and Specifications
IF THIS STOVE IS NOT INSTALLED PROPERLY, A HOME FIRE MAY RESULT. TO REDUCE THE RISK,
PLEASE CAREFULLY FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS FOR INSTALLATION.
ConsultyourlocalBuilding InspectororFire Marshallbefore installation to
determ ine the need to obtain a perm it. Also inquire aboutrestrictions and
installation inspection requirem ents in yourarea.
Ifutilizing an existing chimney,it is suggested that you have a professional mason or stove
installer do a complete check-up ofyour chimney,liner,and flue.
In order for the stove to work and draw properly,sufficient air is important!Be especially
aware ofanymechanical fans (e.g. kitchen or bathroom)that mayaffect the proper draw.
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In addition,make sure that the floor and sub-flooring is designed to carrythe extra weight
ofthe stove. The floor protector or plate must be made ofa non-combustible material. It
must cover under the stove and extend 16”(40.6cm)(18”(45.7cm)in Canada)in front of
the stove door,8”(20.3cm)beyond the sides ofthe door,and under the pipe and 2”(5cm)
beyond for back venting.
W hen installing the stove,the heat distribution to other rooms should be taken into
consideration. The approximate heating area (based on standard ceiling height)and
thermal output are:
Therm alOutput
Heating Capacity
Optim al*
(Range)
969 ft² 20,500 BTU (6 kW ) 14-24 kBTU (4-7kW )
(90m²)
RAIS 4
1,076
23,900 BTU (7 kW ) 17-34 kBTU (5-10kW )
ft²(100m²)
RAIS 106
1,292
27,300 BTU (8 kW ) 21-41 kBTU (6-12kW )
ft²(120m²)
*Minimum stove draft pressure at above output – 0.06”W C (16 Pascals)
Model
RAIS 86
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Specifications
Single wall connector stove pipe – 6”(15cm)diameter
Chimneypipe – Class A,UL-103 HT,6”(15cm)diameter
Efficiency– 71-73% based on DS standard
Minimum distance to non-combustible material – 2”(5cm)
Note: Non-combustible must be solid cement or block (not brick or tile over combustible
material).
Minimum distances to combustible material – as shown:
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Description
Distance to combustible side wall

RAIS 86
22”(56cm)

RAIS 4
RAIS 106
20.5”(52cm) 19”(48cm)

B

Distance to combustible back wall

9.5”(24cm) 8.5”(22cm)

11”(28cm)

C

Corner distance to side walls

15”(38cm)

11” (28cm)

14”(36cm)
All Models

D

Connector pipe to side wall

28.5”(72cm)

E

Connector pipe to back wall

12.5”(32cm)

F

Corner pipe to side walls

18.5”(47cm)

G

Distance to furniture

H

Front floor protection -

36”(91cm)

I

Side floor protection

16”(41cm)from door opening
18”(46cm)
8”(20cm)from door opening

Ceiling to top ofstove

36”(91cm)

Ceiling to connector pipe

18”(46cm)

US
-Canada

Note: A heat shield or protective wall maybe used to reduce clearances ifit meets the
NFPA requirements. Contact your local Building Inspector for proper guidelines.

Assem bly Instructions
The Classicmodels all come assembled. To add the top plate on the RAIS 86,first check
that the soapstone is in good condition. Place the 4 white spacers evenlyand center the
top plate. CAUTION:Soapstone is fragile, so please handle with care.
Mount the special RAIS collar using the included hardware. W hen installing the first piece
ofpipe (at the stove),place the pipe over the collar,which is designed so anymoisture or
creosote will drip back into the stove and burn away.
Ifusing a crimped pipe,cut that section offat the bottom and place it over the collar.
Install the remaining stovepipe segments with the crimped end down whenever possible.
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Chim ney
The RAIS stoves must be installed using a Class A UL 103 HT
approved factory-built chimneysystem or a code-approved
masonrychimneywith a flue liner. In Canada,the installation must
conform to CAN/CSA-B365.The chimneymust extend through the
roofat least 3’(1m),and 2’(.6m)above anystructure within 10’
(3m).
The condition ofthe chimneyand height is veryimportant. W e
suggest a total minimum height of10’(3m). Do notconnectthis
stove to a chim ney flue serving anotherappliance.
Required Installation Com ponents
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

A.
B.
C.
D.
B.

E.

F.

ChimneyCap
Insulated Chimney
Storm Collar
RoofFlashing
Ceiling Support Box or Joist Shield/Firestop Spacer
ChimneyConnector Pipe

For venting verticallyinto a Class A chimney,single wall pipe (at least 24 gauge)maybe
used in the room where the stove is installed. Refer to the manufacturer’
s instructions for
the connection to the listed chimney. The chimney/stove pipe must not be smaller than 6”
(15cm)in diameter.
For venting directlyinto a masonrychimneyor through a thimble,the top ofthe single wall
pipe must be at least 18”(46cm)below a combustible ceiling and conform to NFPA 211
guidelines and methods. See diagram below.
Chim ney
Flue

ConnectorPipe
18”(46cm)below ceiling

Min.
2”(5cm)

Insulated
Chim ney
Min.
2”(5cm)

Masonry

For rear venting or other not listed configurations,consult the local building codes and
follow the NFPA 211 guidelines.
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Ifthe stovepipe is fitted with a baffle,it must be manuallyoperated,visiblyplaced for ease
ofuse,and must not close completely. Consult your chimneyexpert ifyou have any
questions. Im portant! Make sure thatthere is easy access to the chim ney cleanout
door.

Operating instructions
FirstFire
Your new RAIS should be broken in gentlyfor top performance and to prevent paint
damage,cracks in the firebrick,and excessive wear and tear.
Start with a small fire (neveroverload the firebox)to allow the materials to get
accustomed to the higher temperatures,and then graduallyincrease the intensity. Use up
to a maximum of2 logs. As a safety precaution when the fire heats up, use the
protective doorhandles.
For the first few fires you maydetect a strange smell that comes from "heat treating"the
paint and materials. This is normal and will soon disappear. Just insure there is plentyof
fresh air in the room!
Furthermore,during the initial heating up and cooling down,some "click-sounds"may
occur from the metals being exposed to the large differences in temperature. This is
normal.
Forwood to burn correctly, the rightam ountofairhas to be supplied atthe right
tim e and places.
Prim ary airis defined as combustion air for burning the “mass ofwood"and stimulates
production ofvolatile gases.
Secondary airis used to burn offthe gases at high temperatures (above 1,000°
F (540°
C))
and to keep the glass free ofsoot.
Basically,the primaryair is used to start the fire,and the secondaryair is used to maintain
the fire.
The RAIS 4 and RAIS 106 stoves are equipped with an air control handle on the left side
just below the door. W hen the handle is pushed all the wayright to Position 1,the primary
air and secondaryair are both fullyopen. W hen the handle is pushed left to the center to
Position 2,the stove gets onlythe full secondaryair,and ifthe handle is pushed to the far
left toward Position 0,the air supplyis reduced. At Position 0,the stove will shut down.
On the RAIS 86,the air controls are vents located on the front ofthe doors. Open both
vents (to the right)for Position 1. Close the top vent to the left for Position 2,and
Position 0 is when both vents are closed.
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The handle on the right side just below the door controls the shaker grate. It simplifies the
cleaning ofthe stove. You just shake the ashes through the grate into the ash pan.
Referto Rem oving the Ashes in the CARE AND M AINTENANCE Section ofthe
Manualfordetailed directions.
Firewood used should be seasoned,split wood with an adequate low degree ofmoisture
(15 -22% ),and ideally about 12 -14”(30 -36cm)in length and for the RAIS 86,10 -12”
(25 -30cm). In order to get “dry wood”,it should be stored in a dryplace under a roofwith
sufficient fresh airflow for at least one full year for softer woods and a minimum oftwo
years for hardwoods.
Only use the wood fuelas described in the FIREW OOD Section ofthis m anual!
Building the Fire
To start the fire laya few pieces ofkindling or drytwigs and paper at the back ofthe
firebox (enough for a small fire). Build the wood directly on the stove hearth, and do
notuse a grate orelevate the fire.
Set the air control to Position 1. On the RAIS 4 and RAIS 106,open the baffle plate (lift the
handle on the right to a vertical position). Also,a smoke plate located at the top in the
firebox can be pulled forward to help the smoke exit faster. Use the smoke plate hook to
move and adjust the smoke plate. Light the fire,and during start up you can leave the door
slightlycracked (with supervision)until the kindling is burning well.
Add 1 or 2 split logs on the kindling fire and allow enough time for them to catch on fire
(about 2 -5 minutes). Now close the door completely,and set the air control to Position 2.
Further adjustments to the air control maybe made later on ifnecessary. Neverreduce
the airintake to Position 0 while logs are stillburning. This willcause incom plete
com bustion (creosote), risk ofexplosion, and sooton the glass. Once the door is
closed and burning correctly,the stove does not require supervision. Adjust the baffle plate
to horizontal and push back the smoke plate.
The RAIS Classic Series was developed to an optimal thermal output of20,500-27,300
BTU/hr (6-8 kW )with a water content of18% ,which corresponds to about4-4½ lbs
wood/hour. Ifthe fire is fed more than recommended,there is a danger that the stove will
be overloaded and might discolor. Overfiring is unnecessary and willvoid the
warranty.
Check fora ProperBurn
For a proper burn,the inside ofthe firebox and the glass panel should be free ofsoot,and
the ashes in the bottom should be light gray(not black). To allow more air in to the heating
chamber,open up the air controls (handle/vents to the right).
For normal operation the air control should be set at Position 2. However,ifthe wood is
burning too quickly,you can adjust the air control (handle/vents toward the left).
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To ensure a properand safe com bustion, there should be brightand lasting
flam es/em bers. Don'
tletthe wood sm older. Do notclose the airinlets com pletely
during norm alusage.

The RAIS 4 and RAIS 106 can also be burned as a fireplace with the doors open. For safety,keep
the screen on the fireplace opening at all times.

Cooking
You can both cook and bake in your RAIS stove. Learning how to control the oven heat in
a wood stove is a matter oftrial and error. Your RAIS stove comes with an oven
thermometer,which helps in the learning process.
For most baking needs,bring the temperature up to 300-400°
F (150-200°
C). Ifthe oven
temperature gets too high (above 425°
F (220°
C)),op en up the oven door for a few
minutes.
Always protect the soapstone liner with foil. Frozen dishes such as pizzas can be put
directlyin the preheated oven without first defrosting.
A grill rack is available for the RAIS 4 and RAIS 106 for grilling in the firebox. Open the
baffle plate and doors to grill,and supervise at all times.
The top portion directlyabove the oven can serve as a warming area for plates or coffee,
or even for rising dough.
Each cook will discover what works best for his or her particular stove. Bon Appetit!

Firewood
Specifications
Onlyburn wood that has been seasoned for at least one full year (2 years is best!). Ifthe
wood has not been "seasoned"or dried,much ofthe energyofthe fire will go into
evaporating the water. Furthermore,condensation or creosote might occur in the stove
and pipe ifyou burn moist wood.
The log size should be about2” (5cm )less than the width ofthe firebox.
Burning value ofwood
Air-dried wood has less moisture (15 -20% )than freshlycut timber (40% +),and typically
yields 20% more available heat. W et wood burns at a lower temperature and causes
incomplete combustion (soot and "creosote"formation,which in extreme cases,can lead
to a chimneyfire).
All types ofwood heat up equallyper pound (kilogram);however,the densityofwood is
not the same,as shown in the following table:
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Type of wood Dry W ood -Lbs/ft³(Kg/m³) Com pared to beech
Beech and Oak
36.2 (580)
100%
Ash
35.6 (570)
98%
Maple
33.7 (540)
93%
Birch
31.8 (510)
88%
Mountain pine
30.0 (480)
83%
Fir
24.3 (390)
67%
Poplar
23.7 (380)
65%
A Few Rem inders
• Store your wood cut and split (
split logs dryfaster).
• Keep the woodpile in a drysunnyplace,protected f
rom the rain. Don'
t cover the pile
with plastic,because that will prevent the wood from drying out properly.
• Stack the wood with enough space between the rows to ensure good air circulation!
FuelCaution
Do not burn trash (plastics and other trash emit harmful gases),driftwood,treated wood,
artificial logs,or non-seasoned wood.
Neveruse gasoline, gasoline-type lantern fuel, kerosene, charcoallighterfluid,
naphtha, engine oil, orsim ilarliquids to startor“freshen up”a fire in this heater.
Keep allsuch liquids wellaway from the heaterwhile itis in use.

CARE AND M AINTENANCE
Although your RAIS stove requires little day-to-dayupkeep,it is important to maintain it for
your safetyand enjoyment.
IMPORTANT:
YOU SHOULD HAVE YOUR CHIMNEY AND STOVE CHECKED ONCE EVERY 2 MONTHS DURING THE
HEATING SEASON OR AT LEAST ONCE A YEAR BY A PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SW EEP AND CLEANED
AS NEEDED.

Creosote – Form ation and Need forRem oval
W hen wood is burned slowly,it produces tar and other organic vapors,which combine with
expelled moisture to form creosote. The creosote vapors condense in the relativelycool
chimneyflue ofa slow-burning fire. As a result,creosote residue accumulates on the flue
lining. W hen ignited this creosote makes an extremelyhot fire.
The chimneyconnector and chimneyshould be inspected once everytwo months during
the heating season to determine ifa creosote buildup has occurred.
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Ifcreosote has accumulated it should be removed to reduce the risk ofa chimneyfire.
Surfaces
The outer surfaces can be wiped with a drysoft rag,and ifneeded,a small amount ofmild
detergent,but trynot to scrub!
Minor scratches and other surface damage can easilybe touched up with the RAIS paint
supplied with each stove. Remove anydirt,tar,and rust,and make sure repairs are made
onlywhen the stove is cool (room temperature).
Soapstone stains can be cleaned with alcohol or it can be lightlysanded.
Glass Doors
The glass can be easilycleaned bywiping with a damp rag dipped in some ofthe ashes. A
good commercial glass cleaner can also be used.
Ifthe glass should break,carefullyremove the door/s. On the RAIS 86,lift it offthe hinges,
and on the RAIS 4 and RAIS 106 remove/save the locking pins and slide the doors back
and out. Use a long nose punch (size 5/32 flat head)to gentlytap out the locking pins
located at the sides on the band above the doors.
Place and steadythe doors on a flat clean surface.
Remove the 4 screws from the back,and gentlytake out the inner frame assembly. Then,
remove all the loose pieces ofglass and replace onlywith a 4mm ceramicnew glass panel
and gasket available from an authorized RAIS dealer.
Assemble the inner frame,tighten the screws evenly(star formation),replace the door/s,
and gentlytap the locking pins from the outside on the stove for the RAIS 4 and RAIS 106.
Rem oving the Ashes
Start bycleaning out the firebox. Use the shaker grate to remove the ashes through the
grate. A trayis in the ash drawer beneath the firebox.
Remember to leave some ofthe ashes in the firebox (about a 2”/5cm layer)for better
insulation!Be sure to put the trayback in the ash drawer,since it also serves as a
reflection shield.
DISPOSAL OF ASHES:
ASHES SHOULD BE PLACED IN A METAL CONTAINER W ITH A TIGHT FITTING LID. THE CLOSED
CONTAINER OF ASHES SHOULD BE PLACED ON A NONCOMBUSTIBLE FLOOR OR ON THE GROUND,
W ELL AW AY FROM ALL COMBUSTIBLE M ATERIALS, PENDING FINAL DISPOSAL.

IF THE ASHES ARE DISPOSED OF BY BURIAL IN SOIL OR OTHERW ISE LOCALLY DISPERSED, THEY
SHOULD BE RETAINED IN THE CLOSED CONTAINER UNTIL ALL CINDERS HAVE THOROUGHLY
COOLED.
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Cleaning the Sm oke Box/Baffle System
1. Remove the two baffle plates on the RAIS 86 as follows:
a. Lift out the smaller plate near the back first (#1),and then the larger baffle plate on
top (#2). See the view below:

#2
#1
R A IS 86
S tove

B ack

2. Remove the smoke plate on the RAIS 4 and RAIS 106 as follows:
a. RAIS 4 – Raise the smoke plate up,turn it at a 90°angle (vertical),and pull it out through
the door opening.
b. RAIS 106 – First unscrew the two bolts on the sides holding the brackets,and hold on to
the smoke plate. Lift the smoke plate up,turn it at a 90°angle (vertical),and pull it out
through the door opening.
3. Use a small brush or rag to clean out the smoke box and vacuum ifnecessary.
4. The baffle and smoke plates can now be put back,and make sure theyare properlyput back in
place.

Firebox Lining
The firebox lining (bottom and sides)is made out offirebrick,which protects the outer steel
plates from overheating. W ith time small cracks might appear,and this is normal. Ifit
breaks however,it must be replaced.
Gaskets
It is recommended to replace the door gaskets about every2 years. W hen replacing the
door gasket,make sure the door glass is not pressed too hard against the gasket. The
gasket around the ash drawer can also be replaced as needed. Gaskets can be obtained
from an authorized RAIS dealer.
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Trouble shooting
Problem

Possible Cause/Solution

Smoke
coming out of
the door
Soot on the
glass
The stove is
burning too
quickly
The stove is
burning too
slowly

There maynot be enough draft in the chimney(<0.06”W C (<16
Pascals)). Check for an obstruction.
Take care that the stove is warmed up sufficientlybefore closing the door.
Check the door gaskets first and replace ifneeded. The chimneycould
also be too high and thus create too much draft (>0.09”W C (>22
Pascals)). A damper maybe needed.
It could be due to too little air getting to the stove. Check that you'
re not
running exhaust fans (kitchen/bath),the chimneyis not blocked,or there
is a leak between the chimney,the stovepipe,and the stove.

Ifthe problem continues or other conditions,we recommend that you contact your chimney
sweep or your dealer.
Ifyou should experience a chimneyfire,quicklyclose all doors,dampers,vents,and call
you local fire department. Don'
tuse waterto extinguish the fire.

W arranty
W e offer a 5-year warrantyon your RAIS stove,which covers anydefect in material or
workmanship. It does not cover damage from misuse or neglect. The glass,gaskets,and
firebrick are not covered.

ENJOY YOUR NEW RAIS!
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